350	NOTES ON CHAPTER X
B. PRESCRIPTIONS
2. " Bandgir " is evidently the Persian word bandgiv, used of
a cement made of chalk, oil and cotton or horsehair. The term
was probably applied by Muhammadan physicians to this medicine
for outward application. Marshall has two recipes for the oil
(Nos. 2 and 12 c). Among the ingredients composing No. 2 the
following have been identified :
Cheetah,	chlta, Plumbago Zeylanica.
Sinkpoopee,	sang-kupi, Clerodendron inerme.
Herre,	harra, myrobalan
Cumbelah,	kamila, kamela, Mallotus Philippines.
Punlah,	panlat, cardamom.
Bidharrah,	? bidari-hand, Ipomaea digitata,
Dunbeherah,	amaltas, Cassia fistula.
alias Ummulatas,
Tommabootee,	? tambuli, Piper Betel.
Jummaulgootah,	jamalgota, Croton Tiglium, Purging Croton.
Pipramool,	pipal mul, Long Pepper root.
Cuthee,	hath, gum-arabic.
Choak,	chok, Rumex vesicanus (sorrel).
Seedgekajorr,         «j to j*,, root	K^f^
Seedgeka dood,      $lj kd dudh, milky sap     1 spurge-wort
Ockoonkadood,      akund (akwan, akkand), ka dudh, Calotropis
gig ante a.
Gue,	ghi, clarified butter.
 4.	Marshall is describing the Seychelles cocoanut brought up
occasionally by  sea  currents to   the  Indian  coast.    It  is the
" double cocoanut " which is much valued and is sometimes made
into begging bowls by Indian religious mendicants.    (R. C. T.)
 5.	Ghao  pat,   wound-leaf,   Marshall's   " Ghow  paut,"   is the
Kalanchae Laciniata or " Leaf-seed," the leaves of which when
placed on moist ground take root and produce young plants,
Marshall is correct as to its efficacy as an emollient.    See Dymock,
Pharmographia Indica, i. 590.
 6.	(a) This remedy is of the nature of a charm, and should
perhaps come under Folklore.
ii. (c) On nirmali, Marshall's " Nermalee/' Dutt (p. 200)
remarks, s.v. Strychnos potatorum : " The use of these seeds for
the purpose of clearing muddy water is as old as Su£ruta. Medicin-
ally it is generally used as a local application in eye-diseases,",
14. By " Maucaud (Maucaul) or Narranie oyle " Marshall may
mean Madhyama Nar&yana taila, the constituents of which are
given by Dutt, p. 261. Or he may be referring to two difierenl

